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Introduction
Workplaces are transforming from office rooms to office
landscapes. Previous research about indoor environmental
(IE) aspects and health, investigated work-related health
issues mostly in conventional office spaces (Figure 1). It is
still uncertain which physical aspects in office landscapes
might influence employees’ health the most.

Table 1: Percentages of workday in which the recommendations are met 
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Methodology
An exploratory study, in a mix method design, including IE
measurements (temperature, relative humidity and
horizontal illuminance) and user perception about the indoor
environmental quality (IEQ) of the office landscape is
performed. IE data were collected in the Netherlands for a
period of five days in January 2016 (Figure 2).
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E ≥ 500 lux 20°C < T < 24°C 30% < RH < 70%

Location 1 29% 100% 100%

Location 2 100% 99% 100%

Location 3 28% 90% 100%

Location 4 8% 100% 100%

Conclusions
In this single case study, evaluation of the IE measures
only will give a misleading result. The recommendations for
IE according the Dutch Building Code are determined to
create safety. In order to create a healthy environment and
not only a safe environment, user perception needs to be
added to the set of recommendations (Figure 3).

Light Temperature Relative Humidity

Location 1 -1 -6 -3

Location 2 0 -3 0

Location 3 -1 -1 0

Location 4 3 -1 -1

Table 2: Sum of 22 subjective responses (positive=1, neutral=0, negative=-1)

Discussion
The objective and subjective data collected in this study
demonstrated a largely contradicting result. Whereas the
boundaries for thermal comfort are narrow, the human eye
can adapt within a wide range of luminances, from 0.0001
cd/m² to 20,000 cd/m² (Boyce, 2014). The capacity of the
eye to adapt does not mean that constantly adapting is
experienced as comfortable. Adaptations may, for example,
lead to eyestrain or visual fatigue.

Figure 1: Work-related health issues (source: www.fotolia.com)

Results
The majority of the IE measurements indicated acceptable
environmental conditions, according the recommendations in
the Dutch Building Code (NEN-EN-ISO 7730). However, the
average illuminance recommendations (NEN-EN 12464-1)
were not implemented correctly (Table 1).

In addition to the measurements, twenty-two employees
expressed their opinion about the indoor climate. In
contradiction to the measurements, the majority reported
negatively regarding temperature and relative humidity and
were neutral to positive regarding the lighting conditions
(Table 2).

Figure 3: Integration of building regulations and user perception

Figure 2: Study location: an office landscape in the Netherlands
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